Abstract-In order to identify mechanisms causing slow reactive power oscillations observed in an existing offshore wind power plant (WPP), and be able to avoid similar events in the future, voltage control is studied in this brief for a plant with a static synchronous compensator, type-4 wind turbines, and a park pilot control. Using data from the actual WPP, all stabilizing subsystem voltage proportional-integral controller parameters are first characterized based on their Hurwitz signature. Inner loop current control is then designed using internal mode control principles, and guidelines for feedforward filter design are given to obtain required disturbance rejection properties. This brief contributes by providing analytical relations between power plant control, droop, sampling time, electrical parameters, and voltage control characteristics, and by assessing frequencies and damping of reactive power modes over a realistic envelope of electrical impedances and control parameters.
system stability. This brief was motivated by a stability issue that was encountered when a large WPP was commissioned. Fig. 1 shows the voltage control topology for the WPP studied here. The PCC voltage control system consists of voltage control at the WT low-voltage (LV) terminals and at the static synchronous compensator (STATCOM). The power plant control (PPC) provides a voltage reference to the WTs, which change reactive power, while the STATCOM operates autonomously. In this case, two systems seek to control the PCC voltage by injecting reactive power at electrically distant points. This could lead to unwanted interactions if the system parameters are not aligned [3] .
The design of a voltage control strategy is limited by partial unknown network parameters and system dynamics [4] . If the estimation of the system parameters is poor, local voltage profile regulation can lead to reactive power oscillations [5] . Furthermore, local voltage control may influence voltage flicker, caused by unwanted interaction between individual control loops [6] , [7] . An assessment of the static voltage stability of a power system considering all power controls was presented in [8] , using singular values, but dynamics of interacting converter systems in a network affect the parameter range of stabilizing controls and instability could occur [9] . An analysis of local regulation of voltage profiles in distributed systems, considering WT capability curves, was treated in [4] , who also addressed stability. Static provision of reactive power by a decentralized generation system was studied in [10] , and as reactive power capability is a function of active power output [11] , combined power optimization and reactive power control were studied in [12] .
As local voltage is controlled by regulating the balance of reactive power, WPP dynamic voltage stability requires fast distributed reactive sources [13] . Back-to-back or matrix converters are the prevalent technologies used for this control [14] , where the output waveform of the converter is a function of grid voltage, and feedforward is used to improve disturbance rejection [15] . The feedforward is low-pass filtered in a tradeoff between noise, over current protection, and stability [16] . Hence, the literature has mainly studied single control loops but has not addressed the entire topology of a WPP system.
Addressing the entire hierarchy of controls that establish the voltage control of a WPP, this brief investigates possible causes of reactive power oscillations based on a case where poorly damped responses were observed. Different mechanisms are identified and stability boundaries are calculated in order to find root causes for the observed behaviors. The probable causes are discussed and a procedure is suggested to obtain robust design of WPP distributed voltage control. It is shown how the complex Hurwitz test, which was used for the analysis of a current controlled generator in [17] , can be extended to find the stabilizing parameter space for a complex WPP control with several interacting control loops.
The contributions of this brief are: 1) to describe a systematic approach to finding root causes to an observed reactive power oscillation; 2) to propose a methodology to identify the main contributing factors to the phenomena; 3) identify the stability boundaries of WT voltage source inverter (VSI) and STATCOM control; and 4) to suggest a systematic approach to control design that assures sufficient robustness, such that reactive power oscillations are avoided in new WPPs.
This brief first introduces the gathered data and proposes two possible causes. The methodology used to investigate the propositions is presented in Section III. Section IV focuses on tuning of the WT VSI control. The results from Section IV are applied in Section V to the STATCOM control. Section VI describes the effect of parameter variation on reactive power oscillations. Finally, Section VII discuss the contributory causes of the observed oscillation followed by conclusions.
II. PROBLEM FORMULATION
An incident of unacceptable reactive power oscillations in a WPP was observed. The phenomenon appeared as underdamped oscillations at the PCC shown in Fig. 2 . Iterative adjustment of converter controller gains and disconnecting WTs from the PPC attenuated the oscillation amplitude and partly remedied the problem; however, the root cause of the problem was never clarified. The attenuation indicates a problem with the initial tuning of voltage controllers, or an unwanted coupling between the WTs and the STATCOM. This brief seeks to clarify the possible causes of the marginal voltage stability, and provide firm guidelines to be applied during early project analysis and specification for future WPPs. The following propositions reflect possible causes as seen by the WT supplier. power injection at two electrically distant points in the WPP, using identical feedback signal. The goal of this brief is to estimate, if any, the level of contribution each proposition has on the observed phenomena. This is achieved through a study of the WPP voltage control structure shown in Fig. 1 .
III. METHODOLOGY
The phenomena can be studied as underdamped oscillations in a stable dynamic system. An understanding of the phenomena and cause hereof is thus obtainable by modeling the implicated systems, and identifying the range of controller parameters for which the system remains stable. As the electrical network and other control loops affect the range of stabilizing controller parameters, an analytical solution is required to establish bounds. From the Hurwitz signature of the closed-loop system, an analytical expression for stability exists based on the number of distinct nonnegative roots of the associated polynomial [18] . The number of distinct nonnegative roots as a function of system parameters is guaranteed by an analytical solution of the Sturm sequence components. The solution is verified numerically by root-locus analysis or time domain simulation in the identified range of controller parameters.
A. Parameter Bounds
Given a rational polynomial with real coefficients Q( j ω) = N( j ω)/D( j ω) with N( j ω) having no zeroes on the j ω-axis, the polynomial can be rewritten as
The total phase change, i.e., the Hurwitz signature, of Q( j ω) is [19] where l − 1 is the number of real nonnegative zeroes of 
The polynomial ν(s) = δ(s)N(−s) exhibits the parameter separation property, such that [19] 
Stability of δ(s) follows from:
where z + denotes the number of right half plane zeroes of Q(s). The Hurwitz signature is expanded as
and let define the distinct strings of integers {i 0 , i 1 , . . . , i l+1 } satisfying (5). The stabilizing set of integral gains k i , given a k p , such that ν O has l distinct nonnegative zeroes, is given by the linear inequalities [19] 
where i t ranges over each of the strings in and ω t is the associated root of ν O . The minimum number of distinct nonnegative roots to satisfy (5) is
The full stabilizing set (k p , k i ) can thus be found by guaranteeing l distinct nonnegative roots of ν O and solve the set of linear inequalities. It is proposed in this brief to extend the stabilizing sets theory by guaranteeing the required number of distinct nonnegative real roots by manipulation of the Sturm sequence. The number of distinct nonnegative real roots in an univariate polynomial in the interval [0, ∞] can be determined by the number of sign changes in the Sturm sequence evaluated at the end points of the interval [20] . Let p 1 be the number of sign changes at ω 0 0 and p 2 at ω l+1 ∞; the number of distinct nonnegative real roots is l = p 1 − p 2 [20] .
IV. PROPOSITION I: WIND TURBINE VOLTAGE CONTROL
A model of the WT voltage control and the effect of parameter variation on system modes are investigated in this section. Bounds on the current control parameters are established for proper performance and disturbance rejection, and subsequently used in the voltage control analysis.
A. System Model
A VSI with an inductor-capacitor-inductor (LCL) and trap filters is shown in Fig. 3 . The LCL-filter is approximated by an inductor filter for low frequencies [21] . The filters and the transformer represent the plant G 1 (s), and the grid is the disturbance dynamics G d (s). The current loop dynamics are given by
where
The rotating reference frame (RRF) axis coupling and the grid voltage disturbance E dq are canceled by introducing feedback of the output current i (13) where the measured grid voltage is filtered by the low-pass filter C(s) = α f /(s + α f ), ω g is the angular frequency of the grid, and α f is the filter tuning variable. The low frequency resonance characteristic is damped using the virtual resistor principle with resistance R d [22] . Given a bounded reference trajectory u r i (t), the computational and switching delay is modeled as a dead time τ s
and the system is cast as two identical single input-single output systems. In the Laplace domain
The voltage at the LV terminals of the WT transformer u t (s) as a function of output current i f (s) and grid voltage E(s) with scaling variable λ to account for losses in the filter is
where 
B. Current Control Design
The current control structure consists of a proportionalintegral (PI) controller for zero steady state error and a notch filter, B, as shown in Fig. 4 . Let e i = i r f − i f and
The closed-loop transfer functions from reference i r f (s) to output i f (s) and from disturbance E(s) to i f (s) are given by
The system for control synthesis is represented as a first-order plus time delay model,Ḡ 1 (s)
By process inversion design, the controller parameters are given as [23] 
where τ c is a tuning parameter for tradeoff between output performance and robustness.
1) Parameter Bounds:
The system bandwidth is constrained by the switching frequency f s , attenuation of harmonics, maximum gain K max , and system resonances [24] . Assuming small k ic , (20) , and the closed-loop bandwidth tradeoff, f b = 0.2 f s , lower bounds τ c for performance [25] 
where κ 1 -κ 9 are parameters given in [26] . Selecting τ c from bandwidth limitation of k pc gives an upper bound on k ic
2) Disturbance Rejection: The choice of low-pass filter coefficient α f determines the bandwidth. Converter over current protection requires small |i max f | for network disturbances [27] . This is achieved with large α f . Parameters α f and k p are, respectively, lower and upper bounded by bandwidth limitations. For sufficiently small τ s < 1 ms, the roots of D(s), z p , are governed by
Bounding k ic by (24) guarantees a damping of unity on all modes. The system response to a grid voltage step disturbance as a function of PI parameters and α f is
The response has a global maximum at
If restrictions on t max or |i max f | exist, α f should be selected from (26) or a contour plot of (25) .
C. Voltage Control Analysis
The structure of
The closed-loop system defined by (16) and (18) with input (27) has n = 5 and m = 2, which satisfies (9) for l ≥ 1. The Sturm sequence (ω) of ν O (ω 0 , k pv ) consists of four subsequent equal constants α 0 with alternating signs
such that for
where α 1 , α 3 , and α 5 are functions of system component parameters and inner loop tuning given in [26] . The lower bound on k pv follows from manipulation of the (∞, k pv ) components, such that p 2 ≤ 2:
For l = 1, every string = {i 0 , i 1 , i 2 } must satisfy
for all k pv in the stabilizing set (k pv , k iv ). The sign of
and the magnitude of the bound in (30) (32). Hence, the only admissible string is 1 = {1, −1, −1}. Following (8), k iv must satisfy the constraints:
The full stabilizing set (k pv , k iv ) is found by the variation of k pv in (33). For k pv bounded by (30) , the closed-loop system is guaranteed to have one real root. This root, ω 1 (k pv ), is found by factorization as
The stabilizing set (k pv , k iv ) is thus the area
for k pv lower bounded by the intersection of (30). Inserting ω 1 (k pv ) in (33) upper bounds k pv as the solution to the polynomial
where γ 1 -γ 3 are the functions of system parameters given in [26] . The full stabilizing set (k pv , k iv ) is shown in Fig. 5 .
D. Conclusion: Proposition I
Variation of k pv in (k pv , k iv ) is shown in the root-locus diagram of Fig. 6 . At the boundary of (k pv , k iv ), the system becomes marginally stable, validating the set. The current control loop contributes with poles p 3, 6 , which stay in the LHP for all k pv and k iv . Increasing k pc in violation with (24) produces a complex pole pair that increase R( p 4,5 ), enlarging (k pv , k iv ). The voltage control locus of p 4, 5 shows that a (k pv , k iv ) . The left-most pole is stopped at z 2 for clarity in the central region. If the current control parameters were modified, resulting in a smaller (k pv , k iv ), unaltered voltage control parameters could provoke under damped oscillations. Furthermore, the combination of a small k iv and a large k pv could contribute to the observed phenomena.
V. PROPOSITION II
The PCC voltage is regulated by reactive power from the WTs and STATCOM. The PPC provides the voltage reference to the WT control, as shown in Fig. 7 . The bandwidth of the PPC is low compared with the electrical subsystem, which thus is considered a first-order system. In this section, analytical bounds are found for the PPC and the STATCOM using the current control design of Section IV. Combining bounds from Sections IV and V constitute the controller parameters for which the system is stable, and the effect of system parameter change, e.g., cable length, is then simulated for all values in the set to estimate the contribution from Proposition II.
A. System Model
The WPP characteristics are modeled as power flows described by two realizations [28] . The equations are linearized, and the weak coupling between reactive power Q and load angle θ is neglected [29] . Let subscripts s and t denote STATCOM and WT; the voltage sensitivities
where Q t and Q s are the reactive power flows. The sending end, subscript 1, and receiving end, subscript 2, impedances and admittances are Z s1,t 1 , Z s2,t 2 , Y s , and Y t , and f q (·) is a frequency-dependent function given in [26] .
B. Power Plant Control
The PPC is a digital droop plus PI controller with sample time T s > 100 ms and the control law
where S is the desired slope of the droop control, n wt is the amount of turbines connected, and Q max is the reactive power capability of one turbine. The reactive power error at the PCC and the output of the WT are [30] PI control parameters are found by equating Q wt to (1/n wt )Q e pcc and adding the integration parameter γ
where the currents are the rated values. Let T v be the effective rise time of the inner processes and let the discrete zero order hold plus sampler system in the continuous domain be
then setting Q c = Q 1 Q 2 , using a first-order Padé time delay approximation and introducing α = T s /T v as the response time ratio, the open-loop response is
The number of distinctive nonnegative real roots needed to satisfy (7) to guarantee stability is l ≥ 1 for n = 2 and m = 0. One nonnegative real root for the Sturm sequence
The root is located at
Every admissible string for l = 1, = {i 0 , i 1 }, must satisfy
where sign(ν O (0, k pu )) is strictly positive given (46). The only admissible string is 2 = {1, −1}, imposing the nontrivial constraint for ω 1u (k pu ) and by insertion of (47) in (49)
which defines the set H (k pu , k iu ). Inequality (50) shows a k → 1/T v , for α → ∞, due to increased separation of control and plant bandwidth. An increase of integration gain is needed to guarantee stability as a k → ∞ for α → 0. Increasing the sensitivity to reactive power change, Q 1 to Q 4 , or the droop S decreases the constant factor b k .
C. Dynamic Reactive Power Compensation
The STATCOM shown in Fig. 8 consists of a reactor and an output filter. A droop plus PI controller regulates the PCC voltage by modifying the STATCOM output current, i so (s), similar to the VSI with an additional reactor. Decoupling the RRF axes and neglecting high-frequency filter components
where u i (s) is terminal voltage, E(s) is the grid voltage, and
are constants. The output filter is modeled with output current i so (s) and converter voltage u i (s) as inputs and the voltage at the LV side of STATCOM transformer u st (s) as output
where d 1 to d 5 , n 1 and n 2 are given in [26] . The control law is
where the sequence is alternating with l 0 as a function of 
where α 7 -α 11 and γ 2 are given in [26] . For n = 6 and m = 3, l ≥ 1 to satisfy (7). This is achieved for
The two admissible strings satisfying (9) are 3 = {1, −1, 1, 1} and 4 = {−1, −1, 1, −1}, imposing constraints
where ω 2 (k psv ) and ω 3 (k psv ) are the isolated roots. The envelope of stability for the STATCOM control, Fig. 9 .
VI. PARAMETER EFFECT SIMULATION
Sections IV-C, V-B, and V-C estimated the control parameters for which each individual system is stable. The effect of control parameters on reactive power oscillations at the PCC is studied by time domain simulation of the entire WPP. Each parameter vector i of the joint stabilizing set M (·) is applied, and the system is subjected to a step in grid voltage. The export cable length is varied from 10% to 300% of nominal, defining the set L for all i .
The dominating frequencies are identified from peaks in the estimated spectral density of the response. The damping of the identified modes is found by time shifting and applying the moving block method [31] . The i'th frequency, maximum peak, and damping matrix [ f i , A i , ζ i ] are sorted descending with respect to maximum peak, and each simulation is represented by two scalars
The results are visualized in a 3-D bar plot where the y-axis is the variation of cable length in L , the x-axis shows the control parameters to be varied, the z-axis is the variation of the parameters within the joint stabilizing set in percent, and the colors represent the damping. The amplitude weighted damping is shown in Fig. 10 . At the edge of the operational envelope, an increase in cable length causes oscillation with low damping at the PCC, while a short cable and fast WT voltage control dampen the oscillations. A longer cable equals a larger impedance, and the PPC integration constant must follow to increase damping.
VII. POSSIBLE CAUSES FOR OBSERVED OSCILLATION
The results of Section IV showed that flawed tuning of the WT voltage control alone is able to provoke poorly damped local reactive power oscillations, as shown in Fig. 6 . Furthermore, an increase in voltage control bandwidth could destabilize the cascade if the current control cannot track its reference. As the system employs rate and output limits, this could lead to limit cycles. An insinuation of this being a contributing mechanism is that the oscillations shown in Fig. 2 were attenuated when WTs were disconnected from the PPC. The PPC tuning bounds of Section V-B show a correlation between WT voltage control performance and PPC sampling time, and aggressive WT voltage control and neglected group transmission delay in the PPC tuning can combined cause the PPC-WT cascade to show oscillatory behavior.
Time domain simulation of the range of stabilizing WT VSI, PPC, and STATCOM control parameters was done in Section VI, and the damping was plotted in Fig. 10 . Fig. 10 shows that the electrical distance separating the WTs and STATCOM has a large impact on the damping. In line with Proposition II, the analytical stability bounds show dependence on grid impedance and are subject to uncertainty.
Settling-and rise-time requirements for the reactive power response at the PCC during a voltage change are specified in the grid code. One method to meet the specification is a large PPC integrator gain. The PPC response in turn is dependent on the impedance and, on WPPs with long array, export, and substation cables, oscillatory behavior can be the result, as we have shown in Section VI. The cable length in the particular is very long for the WPP case referred to in Fig. 2. Fig. 2 shows these observed oscillations compared with a simulation of a WPP with very long cables and a PPC integral gain increased to fulfill the grid code rise time parameter. It is thus plausible that the observed oscillations are caused by the mechanism described and that they can be very poorly damped when having long cables. The grid code specification may, therefore, be difficult to achieve with the applied strategy for voltage control. Furthermore, if the WT and STATCOM voltage control are tuned according to an aggressive grid code [32] , the impact of the system impedance variation with control parameter perturbation shows a possible explanation for the observed phenomena.
VIII. CONCLUSION
The reactive power oscillations encountered when energizing the WPP caused quite a bit of concern as they could not be replicated by simulation software. Identification of problem causes in systems with multiple controllers poses many challenges. Without direct access to the implicated systems, a bottom-up approach was necessary. This brief, therefore, tied the analytical properties of WT and STATCOM control design to a generalized filter setup to assess the performance and disturbance rejection properties.
The voltage control parameter stability envelopes of WT and STATCOM were derived as Hurwitz signatures, as the functions of control and system parameters. Based on the results for WT and STATCOM voltage control, stability guidelines for the PPC were proposed to ensure proper cooperation between STATCOM and WT control, considering sampling frequency, droop, and network voltage sensitivity. Analytical assessment of the WPP voltage control was shown to be feasible by considering two joint cascade control systems within the complex control topology and model these as an Multi Input Single Output (MISO) system. The system was simulated over a realistic envelope of electrical impedances and control parameters and it was shown that the oscillatory responses, which were observed, could be reproduced using perturbed parameters in WT voltage control and in the PPC control.
The main result of the investigation was to show that, assuming a stable combination of WT and STATCOM cascade control, oscillations at the PCC could be caused by a too aggressive PPC setting for the system at hand, according to Proposition II. Proposition I was shown to be plausible, but having only a minor contribution to PCC oscillations. Achieving oscillations similar to observed data is not evidence of root cause, but should be seen as proof of possible risks. The methods developed in this brief should be seen as contributions to mitigate such risk and help avoid similar problems in future WPPs. Finally, this brief contributed by demonstrating how the applied voltage control strategy could be modified to decouple the cascaded control systems.
